
Simply put, homophones are 
words that are spelt 

differently but are 
pronounced exactly the 
same.  It should also be 

noted that they do not have 
the same meaning.*

the color code of the following parts of 
speech:

verb

noun

adjective

adverb
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the color code of the following parts of 
speech:

(continued)

preposition

interjection

articles 

the color code of the following parts of 
speech:

prefix

suffix

contraction



color code of type of word:

informal

slang

inappropriate

pronunciation guide

long a = ã

short a1 = a
 

short a2 = ä

long e = i or ee



pronunciation guide
 (continued)

short e = e

long i = aI

short i = I

long o = õ

pronunciation guide
 (continued)

short o = o

long oo= oo

short oo= u or U

short u= U or u



pronunciation guide
 (continued)

long u = oo

short u = u

short o (ow/ou)  = aʊ
  

short o (oi/ oy) = oI

pronunciation guide
 (continued)

 ‘th’ as in ‘this’ = Ɵ

‘th’ as in ‘ to mouth’ = ð

  ng = ŋ

the schwa = ə



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ marble/ small colored ball 
made of glass or like material (used as a 

toy)

 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ projectile for a cannon, 
rifle or pistol/ bullet/ pellet/ ammunition

 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ rounded mass of chopped 
meat, dough or candy such as meatball or 

sourball

 



september

ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ rounded part of the body 
i.e. ball of the foot or the thumb, eyeball  



september

ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ rounded part of the body 
(vulgar) vulgar synonym for testicles 

 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ (to be on the ball) alert/ 
awake/ on one’s toes/ on the stick/ aware/ 

keen/ quick on the trigger

 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ dance/ formal dance social 
dance/ prom/ debut/ soiree

 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
(bõl)

verb/ to bawl/ bõl/ to cry out/ to shout/ to 
yell out/ to screech/ to howl

 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

verb/ to bawl/ bõl/ to blubber/ to squeal/ to 
cry/ to burst out in tears/ to wail

 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

verb/ to bawl/ bõl/ (to bawl out)/ to 
reprimand/ to scold/ to call on the carpet/ 

to jump all over/ to chew out/ to give a 
good tongue-lash to/ to tongue-lash

 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ bawl/ bõl/ outcry/ loud shout/ roar/ 
bellow/ clamor

 



balls/ bawls
 (bõls)

noun/ balls/ bõls/ plural of the noun ‘ball’

 



balls/ bawls
 (bõls)

noun/ balls/ bõls/ (vulgar) vulgar term for 
male testicles

 



balls/ bawls
 (bõls)

noun/ balls/ bõls/ (vulgar) to have balls/ 
guts/ courage/ heart/ moxie/ spunk/ grit/ 

gumption

 



balls/ bawls
 (bõls)

verb/ bawls/ bõls/ third person singular of 
the verb ‘to bawl’

 



bare/bare/ bear/ bear 
 (bãr)

verb/ bare/ bãr/ to uncover/ not disguise/ 
unveil/ to disrobe/ to expose/ to lay bare

 



bare/bare/ bear/ bear 
 (bãr)

verb/ bare/ bãr/ to reveal/ to divulge/ to 
disclose/ to bring to light/ to demonstrate/ 

to show/ to display
 



bare/bare/ bear/ bear 
 (bãr)

verb/ bare/ bãr/ to bark/ to peel/ to rub off/ 
to shave/ to shear

 



bare/bare/ bear/ bear 
 

(bãr)

adjective/ bare/ bãr/ without covering/ 
naked/ uncovered/ undressed/ exposed/ 

nude/ stripped/ disrobed/ starkers (British 
English)

 



bare/bare/ bear/ bear 
 

(bãr)

adjective/ bare/ bãr/ unadorned/ Spartan/ 
unembellished/ barren/ raw/ unrefined/ 

plain/ simple
 



bare/bare/ bear/ bear 
 

(bãr)

adjective/ bare/ bãr/ unprotected/ not 
protected/ unsheltered/ open/ out in the 

open/ pregnable
 



bare/bare/ bear/ bear 
 

(bãr)

adjective/ bare/ bãr/ bleak/ desolate/ 
gaunt/ without trees or any vegetation/ 
windswept/ naked/ depleted/ exhausted

 



bare/bare/ bear/ bear 
 

(bãr)

adjective/ bare/ bãr/ overt/ glaring/ bald 
faced/ blatant/ outright/ out-and-out/ 

unconcealed/ flagrant/ revealed/ 
undisguised 

 



bare/bare/ bear/ bear 
 

(bãr)

adjective/ bare/ bãr/ devoid of/ destitute of/ 
lacking/ not or hardly enough/ hardly or 

scarcely sufficient/ not adequate  



bare/bare/ bear/ 
bear 

 
(bãr)

verb/ to bear/ bãr/ to give birth to/ (egg) to 
hatch/ (horse) to foal/ (cow) to calve/ to 
blossom/ to bear or produce fruit/ to 
produce/ to reproduce/ to germinate

 



bare/bare/ bear/ 
bear 

 
(bãr)

verb/ to bear/ bãr/ to endure/ to stand/ to 
support/ to weather/ to brave or sweat it 

out/ to tolerate/ to put up with/ to swallow
 



bare/bare/ bear/ 
bear 

 
(bãr)

verb/ to bear/ bãr/ to carry/ to transport/ to 
haul/ (gossip) to transmit/ to carry or to 

hold ( a grudge)
 



bare/bare/ bear/ 
bear 

 
(bãr)

verb/ to bear/ bãr/ (gossip)/ to transmit/ to 
gossip/ to circulate/ to dish the dirt

 



bare/bare/ bear/ 
bear 

 
(bãr)

verb/ to bear/ bãr/ (grudge)/ to carry or to 
hold a grudge/ to have an axe to grind/ to 

have a bone to pick/ to have a crow to 
pluck (British English)

 



bare/bare/ bear/ 
bear 

 
(bãr)

verb/ to bear/ bãr/ to show/ to set forth/ to 
exhibit/ to display/ to expose/ to air

 



bare/bare/ bear/ 
bear 

 
(bãr)

verb/ to bear/ bãr/ (to bear down on) to 
pressure/ to coerce/ to compel/ to oblige/ to 

press/ to impel
 



bare/bare/ bear/ 
bear 

 
(bãr)

verb/ to bear/ bãr/ (to bear out) to confirm/ 
to endorse/ to back/ to corroborate/ to give 

credence to/ to substantiate/ to affirm
 



October

bare/bare/ bear/ 
bear 

 
(bãr)

verb/ to bear/ bãr/ (stock exchange) to 
manipulate to lower the prices of shares 

for speculative purposes
 



bare/bare/ bear/ 
bear 

 
(bãr)

noun/ bear/ bãr/ carnivorous mammal of 
the genus Ursus family/ many different 

species: Brown Bear, Polar bear, American 
Black Bear, Grizzly Bear or Spectacled 

Bear
 



bare/bare/ bear/ 
bear 

 
(bãr)

noun/ bear/ bãr/ speculator who buys short 
(to sell share which he does not own but 
hopes to buy at a cheaper rate before the 

date of delivery)/ short or under seller
 



bare/bare/ bear/ 
bear 

 
(bãr)

noun/ bear/ bãr/ a yahoo/ bull in a china 
shop/ lout/ clod/ klutz/ butter finger

 



bare/bare/ bear/ 
bear 

 
(bãr)

noun/ bear/ bãr/ grouch/ one who is always 
in a bad or sour mood/ moody/ grump/ one 

who is grumpy, crabby, cross or 
cantankerous 



baron/ barren
(bar´ ən)

 noun/ baron/ bar´ ən/ one of the lowest 
level of nobility 



baron/ barren
(bar´ ən)

 noun/ baron/ bar´ ən/ aristocrat/ 
nobleman/ blueblood



baron/ barren
(bar´ ən)

 noun/ baron/ bar´ ən/ (British) member of 
the House of Representative



baron/ barren
(bar´ ən)

 noun/ baron/ bar´ ən/ industrialist or 
financier with a great deal of power in a 

particular area/ captain of industry/ 
business leader



baron/ barren
(bar´ ən)

 noun/ baron/ bar´ ən/ (British) a cut of 
mutton or lamb



baron/ barren
(bar´ ən)

 adjective/ baron/ bar´ ən/ ( usually refers 
to women) infertile, sterile, unable to 

become pregnant, reproduce or procreate, 
not fruitful



baron/ barren
(bar´ ən)

 adjective/ barren/ bar´ ən/ (cows) 
impotent/ sterile/ acarpous



baron/ barren
(bar´ ən)

 adjective/ baron/ bar´ ən/ ( usually refer to 
land) fallow, unproductive, unyielding, 
bare, deficient, desolate, dead, empty



baron/ barren
(bar´ ən)

 adjective/ barren/ bar´ ən/ not very 
intelligent/ dull/ slow/ witless/ thick/ slow/ 
undiscerning/ dull-witted/ unimaginative



baron/ barren
(bar´ ən)

 adjective/ barren/ bar´ ən/ uninteresting/ 
boring/ dry/ tiresome/ tedious/ flat/ prosaic



base/ base/ 
base/bass

(bãs)

verb/ to base/ bãs/ to have a basis, base or 
foundation/ to ground/ to root/ to 

establish/ to fasten



base/ base/ 
base/bass

(bãs)

noun/ base/ bãs/ (baseball) any of one of 
the four corners of the baseball diamond 

i.e. first, second or third base 



base/ base/ 
base/bass

(bãs)

noun/ base/ bãs/ the starting, departing or 
attachment point/ camp site/ station/ 

mooring anchorage  



base/ base/ 
base/bass

(bãs)

noun/ base/ bãs/ main or the most 
important ingredient/ core/ essence/ 

essential 



base/ base/ 
base/bass

(bãs)

noun/ base/ bãs/ bottom support of/ 
foundation/ footing/ groundwork/ 

understructure/ bed/ stand 



base/ base/ 
base/bass

(bãs)

adjective/ base/ bãs/ insignificant/ paltry/ 
meager/ nowhere near enough/ miserly/ 

scanty/ skimpy



base/ base/ 
base/bass

(bãs)

adjective/ base/ bãs/ poor/ wretched/ 
shabby/ seedy/ sleazy/ beggarly/ squalid/ 

destitute



base/ base/ 
base/bass

(bãs)

adjective/ base/ bãs/ obscene/ dirty/ filthy/ 
foul/ offensive/ objectionable/ revolting/ 

repugnant



base/ base/ 
base/bass

(bãs)

adjective/ base/ bãs/ mean/ vile/ immoral/ 
evil/ evil-minded/ reprehensible/ 

despicable/ abhorrent



base/ base/ 
base/ bass/ bass

(bãs)

noun/ bass/ bãs/ spiny-finned, freshwater 
or marine fishes which are edible



base/ base/ 
base/ bass/ bass

(bãs)

adjective/ bass/ bãs/ (music) deep-toned/ 
low-toned/ low-pitched/ resonant



based/ baste / 
baste

 verb/ to base/ bãst/ past tense of the verb 
‘to base’/ to ground/ to root/ to establish/ 

to fasten



based/ baste / 
baste

 verb/ to base/ bãst/ past tense of the verb 
‘to base’/ to station/ to install/ to locate



based/ baste / 
baste

 verb/ to base/ bãst/ to denounce, to 
criticize, to fulminate or rail against



based/ baste / 
baste

 verb/ to bast/ bãst/ to pour juice or fat 
over meat to keep it moist while cooking



based/ baste / 
baste

 verb/ to baste/ bãst/ to temporarily sew, 
with long stitches, parts of a garment 
together before they are sewn together 

permanently 



based/ baste / 
baste

 noun/ baste/ bãst/ liquid used to flavor 
and moisten mean while cooking it



be/ be-/bee 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ to exist/ to live/  to breathe



be/ be-/bee 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ to happen/ to occur/ to take 
place



be/ be-/bee 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ to appear/ to seem/ to look 
like



be/ be-/bee 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ to be/ to become/ to be made 
to be



be/ be-/bee 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ to be/ to present at a place/ 
to dwell/ to reside/ to be situated



be/ be-/bee 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ to be/ to continue or remain 
as before/ to endure/ to persist/ to survive



be/ be-/bee 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ to be/ to follow/ to 
accompany/ to escort/ to attend



be/ be-/bee 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ used as a copula or 
connector to connect the subject with its 

predicate nominative or adjective to 
describe or identify the subject/ having the 
state, quality, role, nature or identity of as 

in:  I am a teacher, It is I, We are 
Americans, She is fat



be/ be-/bee 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ used as a copula to 
introduce or form interrogative or 
imperative sentence as in Be quiet 



be/ be-/bee 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ used as an auxiliary verb to 
form a number of tenses as in the 

formation of the progressive tenses i.e., I 
am talking, I was talking, I have been 

talking, I will have been talking, I would 
have been talking



be/ be-/bee 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ used as an auxiliary verb to 
form the passive voice as in The president 

is elected for another four years, The 
president was elected …, The president 

will be elected …, The president would be 
elected



be/ be-/bee 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ used as an auxiliary verb to 
form a type of the future as in You are to 
call your mother tomorrow, I am to visit 

my mother later today 



be/ be-/bee 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ used as an auxiliary verb to 
express obligation or necessity as in You 
are to follow the rules like everyone else, 
They are to eat here and not in the living 

room



be/ be-/bee/ Bea 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ used in phrases or 
expressions which have survived from of 
an earlier period of English as in ‘the be 

all and end all’, ‘be off with you’, ‘there be 
that as it may’, ‘let it be’



be/ be-/bee/ Bea 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ used in combination to 
indicate the future as in:  the bride-to-be, 

president-to-be, mother-to-be 



be/ be-/bee/ Bea 

card 2

verb/ to be/ be/ the only verb in English 
which still has the subjunctive, the present 
subjunctive is ‘be’ as in: I hope that you be 
successful in your bid for the presidency/ 

the past subjunctive of the verb is ‘were’: If 
I were you …



be/ be-/bee/ Bea 

card 2

prefix/ to be/ be/ a native English prefix 
formerly used in the formation of verbs as 
in: to become, to bedraggle, to befall, to 

befool, to befriend, to befuddle, to behold



be/ be-/bee/ Bea 

card 2

prefix/ to be/ be/ meaning of ‘around, all 
over, all around’ as in bespatter, 

besprinkle or beset



be/ be-/bee/ Bea 

card 2

prefix/ to be/ be/ used as an intensifier 
meaning of ‘thoroughly, excessively, 
completely’ as in ‘bewilder, bedizen, 

bedeck, besmear, behave, bemuse, behold’



be/ be-/bee/ Bea 

card 2

prefix/ to be/ be/ meaning that someone or 
something becomes a particular thing as 

in ‘befriended, beheaded, befog or 
bejeweled’



be/ be-/bee/ Bea 

card 2

prefix/ to be/ be/ meaning that someone or 
something is treated in a particular way 
(added to adjective to become a verb) to 

belittle, bedevil



be/ be-/bee/ Bea 

card 2

noun/ bee/ be/ a stinging winged insect 
which lives in large communities and 

which collects pollen and nectar which 
produces wax and honey



be/ be-/bee/ Bea 

card 2

noun/ bee/ be/ a community social 
gathering in order to perform some task, 
engage in a contest as in a spelling bee



be/ be-/bee/ Bea 

card 2

noun/ Bea/ be/ female given name, short 
for Beatrice



beach/beach/ 
beech

verb/ to beach/ bich/ to ground/ to run 
ashore or aground/ to run ashore/ to 

strand



beach/beach/ 
beech

verb/ to beach/ bich/ to pull a boat onto the 
shore out of the water



beach/beach/ 
beech

verb/ to beach/ bich/ (British English) to 
land or catch a fish on a beach



beach/beach/ 
beech

verb/ to beach/ bich/ (British English) to 
leave at a loss/ to have cause to lose 

money or resources



beach/beach/ 
beech

 noun/ beach/ bich/ an expanse of sand, 
small stones and/or pebble along a shore 

or at the edge of an ocean or lake/ the 
shore/ the water’s edge/ (British English) 

the shingle 



beach/beach/ 
beech

 noun/ beach/ bich/ the part of the shore of 
an ocean, river or lake washed by the tide 

or waves/ the rim, edge or margin of an 
ocean, river or lake/ the coast/ the 

seacoast/ the seashore



beach/beach/ 
beech

 noun/ beach/ bich/ the area adjacent to a 
seashore/ the foreground, land or ground 

adjacent to a seashore/ the seaboard 


